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Bamboo Toothbrush
 99% Biodegradable.

 BPA free Bristles.

 Made from sustainably harvested bamboo.

 Natural anti-bacterial effects of charcoal.

 Handcrafted in India.

 Imported & Handmade variant are available.

 Natural anti-bacterial properties for healthy gums.

 No ChemicalTreatment.

 Variants for all age groups.

 Bristles material: PBT, Nylon, Bio-based Bristles.

 Available in Medium, Soft and Ultra Soft Bristles



Wooden Toothbrush
 Activated Charcoal Infused Filaments and Color 

Bristles.

 99% Biodegradable.

 BPA free Bristles.

 Perfect for sensitive teeth & gums,

 Natural anti-bacterial effects of charcoal.

 Different color options are available.

 Neem does not require any treatment with oil or
varnish.

 Bristles material: PBT, Nylon, Bio-based Bristles.

 Neem wood contains scented oil which is the 
repellent to insects and germs.

 Neem is known for its medicinal properties and 
Neem plays a  major to maintain oral hygiene.

Neem Wood & Teak Wood



Copper Tongue Cleaner
 Our tongue cleaner is created from 100% pure food  grade 

copper.

 Made of pure copper and comes with special cotton pouch
packaging.

 Copper has pure anti bacterial elements that make it  perfect 
to be used as a tongue scraper.

 Thick and safe blunt edges to avoid cuts.

 Comfortable grip, flexible handles,wider cleaning  edges.

 Tongue scraping also stimulates your taste buds and  they’ll 
work more effectively.

 To get all the bacteria off your tongue simply, quickly,  and 
without any strange tastes, a copper tongue  cleaner might be 
just what you need.

 Available is different Weight Variants.



Neem Tongue Scraper
 100% Biodegradable & Compostable.

 Natural anti-bacterial effects of Neem wood.

 Different design options are available.

 Handcrafted in India.

 Thick and safe blunt edges to avoid cuts.

 Comfortable grip, flexible handles,wider cleaning edges.

 Neem does not require any treatment with oil or varnish.

 Neem wood contains scented oil which is the repellent to
insects and germs.

 Neem is known for its medicinal properties and Neem plays a  
major to maintain oral hygiene.

 Pair this Neem tongue scarper with Neem toothbrush for best

results.



Bamboo Tongue Cleaner
 Our tongue cleaner is created from pure food grade 

Bamboo.

 100% Biodegradable.

 Ergonomically Designed.

 No sharp edges or ChemicallyTreated.

 Sterilize with warm water everyday before use.

 The most effective way to eradicate toxins from your  mouth 
and freshen your breath is to scrape them right  off the top of 
your tongue.

 Bamboo Tongue Scraper will reduce the builtup
bacteria that coats your tongue making it look white.

 Scraping everyday will make your mouth feel fresher  and 
healthier and enhance your oral health.



Toothbrush Stands & Case
 A beautiful bamboo Toothbrush travel case.Made  

from polished bamboo and Wood

 This 100% natural bamboo toothbrush case allows

you to travel with ease.

 Simply pop your toothbrush inside and away you go.

 The simple, sleek design is made frompure
bamboo.

 Made from sustainably harvested bamboo.

 Handcrafted with love in India.

 Ventilation holes ensure that your toothbrush also

gets fresh air and can dry while travelling.

 No ChemicalTreatment.

 Best alternative to reduce plastic pollution.



Neem Wood Handmade Comb
 Made from the wood of Indian Neem (Azadirachta 

Indica)  tree.

 Gentle on hair and scalp. Prevents statichair.

 Our combs are handcrafted by highly skilled artisans.

 No chemicalTreatment.

 Control hair loss and dandruff.Also give relief to 
itchy  scalp.

 Neem Wood combs are eco-friendly andbiodegradable.

 They are non toxic and not harsh on your hair.

 OEM & ODM Available.

 Domestic and Export Quality and Variants Available.

 NeemWood comb is a natural, non-invasive and herbal

way of keeping your hair healthy!





Organic Handmade Soaps
 Our products are handcrafted using only ethically 

sourced, premium ingredients from Mother Earth. 

 We are Organic, Natural, Vegan, Cruelty Free, 
Sulfate & Paraben Free, Environment Friendly 
& Sustainable.

 Each one is carefully selected for their benefit to 
your skin, ensuring a rejuvenating experience.

 Organic Skin Care holds a transformative magic. A 
gentle return to center that connects you to your 
preciousness.

 Let those moments of touch fill you with love and 
nourish you from skin to soul.

 OEM & ODM Available.

 All New range of Organic Soap with Rare Herbs. 



Stainless Steel Double Edge Comb Safety Razor
 This Double Edge Comb Safety Razor is 

made of natural Wood. It’s natural, 
sustainable and eco-friendly.

 The metal head is made out of grade 5 
stainless steel.

 The razor is ergonomically designed to give 
you the smoothest shaving experience 
without any  nicks and cuts.

 Available in three different Handle design.

 Heavy built Long life.

 Unisex

 A closed comb razor that makes an 
excellent choice for men or women 
whether beginners or veteran and who are 
looking for the next great option for their 
wet shaving razor. 



Reusable Wooden Shaving Razor
 Our refillable Wooden Shaving Razor handle is a 

sustainable, elegant upgrade to standard plastic 
handles.

 Designed with a sturdy light weight, it gives you a 
firm grip for a close and comfortable shave.

 Made for all genders, our wooden handle is a 
practical yet elevated alternative to loudly colored, 
disposable handles.

 Pairs perfectly with our refillable razor blade 
cartridges for a precise and luxurious shaving 
experience.

 Different blade options are available.

 Packaging Options are Available.

 Handcrafted In India with Love



Eco-friendly Shaving Kit
 Fully sustainable, and all-natural, this 

shave bowl is handcrafted from real 
coconuts. 

 These bowls make a great addition to a 
shave routine since they are very durable 
and have a rough bottom and matte finish  
to provide a helpful grip.

 Each bowl is unique with slight variations 
in coloring, texture and shape.

 Organic Shaving Bar

 Vegan. Cruelty-Free.

 When paired with the shave brush and 
Shave bar, you can create the perfect, 
premium zero-waste shaving set.



Eco friendly Cotton Buds
 The organic WoodenCotton  buds are 100% compostable 

and recyclable.

 The eco-friendly bamboo buds is a sustainable  renewable 
resource the bamboo sticks is durable and stronger than  
paper sticks that ensuring they are tough and will not 
snap easily  when using .

 Each swab sticks can be used as a keyboard  cleaner, for
bathroom, for makeup or arts and crafts cleaning.nose  
and a great premium non-plastic solution

 These biodegradable eco cleaning cotton makeup  swabs 
sticks are the best choice for anyone looking to reduce
their  single-use plastic usage.

 Different Packaging Size options Available.



Bamboo Cotton Reusable Facial Wipes
 Reusable

 Composition (70%) bamboo viscose and (30%) cotton 
fiber

 This product contains an adhesive based on natural 
latex.

 Machine wash and tumble dry in the bag provided 
for this purpose.

 Biodegradable fibers

 Designed and Crafted In India.

 Bamboo cultivation is done without using pesticides 
or insecticides.

 Customization Available.



Organic Bamboo Cotton Terry Towels

 Reusable

 Composition (70%) bamboo viscose and 
(30%) cotton fiber

 This product contains an adhesive based on 
natural latex.

 Heavy weight bamboo woven terry Towel

 Decorative border .

 Soft and Highly absorbent fabric.

 Multipurpose.

 Available in 7 different colors.

 580 gsm fabric.

 Available in Face, Hand and Bath Towel Size



Natural Loofah Body Scrubber
 100% Biodegradable and Compostable.

 Reusable, Sustainable Harvested and Zero waste,

 Ditch those wasteful foam sponges for a more natural approach.

 This Natural Loofah Sponge is made from natural loofah plant, 
and is compostable when you're done using. 

 From cleaning around the house, to body and face exfoliation, 
even doing the dishes–this loofah can do it all! 

 For your zero waste skin care routine, we suggest you use this 
loofah with a non-toxic cleanser for a deep pore cleanse.

 Available in different sizes and shapes.

 Custom design are also available.

 Handmade with Love in India



Stainless Steel Straw
 Made of food-grade 18/8 or 304 grade stainless steel.

 No metal aftertaste, plastic free,dishwasher safe.

 BPA free, ZeroWaste.

 Reusable Metal Drinking Straws – Straight and Bent.

 Suitable for family gathering,cocktail party,picnic, restaurant  
and more.

 Well picked stainless steel that can stand against scratch,
rust and crash, convenient andportable.

 Suitable for hot and cold beverages.
 Easy to Clean: Comes with 1 long nylon cleaningbrushes,

very handy to rinse off stains.

 Sizes available – 6mm and 8mm (Diameter).

 Other Variants available.



Reusable Bamboo Straw
 Bamboo is the fastest growing plant on the planet.

 Bamboo straws are food grade, BPA free, handmadewith  love.

 100% natural and Biodegradable, also we packit  thoughtfully with 
eco friendly materials.

 Natural bamboo straw, Disposable, reusableorganic  bamboo drinking
straws.

 Size : 6-10mm/0.27"-0.39“ (AssortedDiameter).

 Length : As per Requirement.

 Our eco friendly straws pouches will complete your  zero waste journey. 
Start small and start now.

 Suitable for: Restaurant,party and life celebrations, Home, Bar, Hotel, Wedding,
Super Markets Promotions.

 Three Variants Available.



Straw Cleaning Brush
 Easy to Clean nylon cleaning brushes, very

handy  to rinse off stains.

 Reusable drinking straws Cleaning brush -
8.5Inch.

 Rust proof stainless Steel wire.

 Nylon Tapered filaments convenient for allsizes.

 Smooth edges and round shape at the end 
to  hang.

 Smooth and soft Nylon, durable and Lasts long.

 Natural Fiber variant also available.

 Suitable for all kinds of Reusable Drinking
straws.

 Customization available.



Bamboo Reusable Travel Cutlery Kit
 100% sustainably Harvested Bamboo

 Hand-carved out of natural Bamboo wood in India.

 Contains a Spoon, Fork, Knife, Bamboo straw and 
Cleaner

 A must-have for every traveler. Comes with a handy 
foldable cotton canvas pouch so that you can easily carry 
it around wherever you go.

 No more excuses for single use. These cutleries can be 
reused and are easy to wash and maintain.

 Say goodbye to plastic, and hello to your Reusable 
Cutlery Set

 This cutlery travel pouch is perfect to keep in your bag or 
car to avoid any unnecessary waste when eating out and 
about.

 Suitable for the office, Picnics, Travelling, Camping, 
Meals on the go, Festivals and Food Markets.



Coconut Eco friendly Tableware
 With the Small and Jumbo Coconut Shell Bowls and 

Coconut Wood Cutlery Set, you can experience this kind 
of lifestyle while making sustainability a part of your life.

 Bowls made from reclaimed coconut shells.

 Cutlery made of scrap coconut wood.

 Handcrafted by Local Artisans in South India.

 100% natural and Food Grade.

 Biodegradable and eco-friendly.

 Easy to wash and clean.

 No synthetic adhesives or coating.

 Different sizes, capacity, diameter and models available.

 Available in Matte and Polishes Finishing.

 OEM and ODM



Copper Water Bottles
 Copper water bottles we create are 

handcrafted masterpieces that have a very 
sculptural quality about them. Our design 
ethos is to make everyday utilities stand out 
and turn heads!

 Copper water bottles are sporty, fashionable, 
sleek, light-weight and functional. 

 They are handcrafted from pure high grade 
copper.

 Besides, our bottles are at least 40% lighter 
than glass bottles, offer healthy Ayurveda 
benefits and are of course free from harmful 
toxins released by plastic!

 Available in Different Sizes and Types:-Plain, 
Print, Hammered, Meena Print, Laser etched. 
Curve, Tower, Custom Prints.



Antique Copper Glass

Moscow Mules Copper Mugs

Copper Carafe/Pitcher



Coconut Coir Scrub Pads
 Did you know that regular plastic sponge scrubs 

are generally made with super low-quality plastic 
that sheds micro plastic bits as you use them?

 Switching to all-natural coconut scouring pads is 
a great place to start your journey towards a 
zero-waste kitchen. 

 Our coconut scrubs are non-toxic, biodegradable, 
and handcrafted in India.

 Use coconut scouring pads for cleaning utensils 
or surfaces.

 100% Coconut Coir

 Naturally Anti-bacterial

 100% Compostable

 Made in India



Soy Wax Candles
 Soy wax holds fragrances well so the scent stays 

within the candle throughout its lifetime. You’ll 
experience the scent from the first time you light it 
to when you need to replace it.

 Soy wax candles don’t give off petrol-carbon soot 
into your room. Soya wax candles burn cleaner than 
paraffin alternatives.

 The soy wax in our candles is 100% vegetable, made 
from the soybean oil. Our candles are natural, 
biodegradable and better for the environment.

 Soya wax is a renewable energy source, unlike fossil 
fuels. As long as the sun shines and the rain falls, 
soya wax is sustainable and renewable.

 Available in different sizes and containers.

 Customization Available.



Bamboo Speaker

 Our bamboo sound system is 100% natural,
“green”, stylish,and needs absolutely no 
electricity.

 It is using bamboo’s natural resonance qualities
to amplify the sound from your phone.

 The bamboo speaker is essentially a 1-foot 
length  of bamboo with a slot carved out of 
the top for  the Mobile phone to snuggle into.

 The sound reverberates through the pipe and  
amplifies the tunes you’re listening to.

 Best option for sustainable gifting.

 Customization is available.



Eco-Friendly Stationary
 Eco-friendly Stationary, These Eco pens and pencils are 

biodegradable and compostable

 These Included: Plantable Pencils, Recycled Newspaper 
Pencils, Plantable Color Pencils, Craft Paper Pens, 
Plantable Notebooks, Plantable Cards, Plantable 
Calendars, Plantable Envelopes, Craft Paper Tape and 
many more.

 Ideal for School, Home, Office  and Corporate Gifts.

 Seeds in water soluble capsules.

 Low viscosity ink gives smooth writing.

 Pencils – 2B lead gives smooth and dark writing.

 Made from Natural Jute and 100% recycled paper.

 Leads to Zero Waste. Encourages Sustainable Living.

 Made in India.




